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Look to
Check the website (ndar.org.uk) for up-to-date events information, or contact the branch secretary (see
contact details below).
Wednesday 20th September
2017

Evening practice with local
band

7.30 pm Lyng (5, 9-0-0 in A♭)

Saturday 14th October 2017

Practice meeting

3 pm Reymerston (6, 5-2-7 in A)

Saturday 11th November 2017

Annual branch meeting

3 pm Knapton (6, 5-2-10 in B♭)

In addition, there are surprise major practices at Felmingham on Saturdays 26th August, 30th September and
21st October arranged by Mike Hollis.
Rowena Atkinson of St Giles, Norwich says: On Friday 17th September at Thornham Magna there will be the
presentation of the Dorothy L Sayers Young Ringer of the Year Award to Carmen Wright. The time will
probably be 7pm but tbc - ringing, food, celebration - all welcome. Arranged by the Thornham ringers and
Ladies Guild. Do come and support Carmen.

New Association members
Welcome to our recently elected members:

Janice Atkinson

- Cromer

Heather Sinclair

- Felmingham

Peter Brown

- Felmingham

Victoria Sinclair

- Felmingham

Mary Brown

- Felmingham

Mary Barker

- Felmingham

Jane Drew

- Felmingham

Helen Jones

- Felmingham

Patricia Ford

- Felmingham

Peter Frymann

- Felmingham

Raymond Harwood

- Drayton

Kaeko Tozawa

- St Giles, Norwich

Keeping in touch
Website: ndar.org.uk
(Complete the form on this website for email notification of Soundbow publication.)

: ndaringers
(This is an emailing list. Email “subscribe” to ndaringers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com to join.)

: NDA Ringers and NDA Northern Branch Ringers
For Soundbow submissions, or for amendments to our tower contacts list, email:

northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk

In memoriam
Christine Rushbrook
The Foxley Team were dismayed to hear of the recent death of Christine Rushbrook. Christine was a foundermember of the current team, a good ringer and key player in Foxley’s bell restoration project some years
ago. She will be sadly missed.
Roger Fryatt

Tessa Phillips (1943 – 2017)
Tessa was a nurse by profession, travelling and working abroad before settling in Norwich, where she was a
Sister in A&E. She moved from hospital work to the community, employed as a GP practice nurse until her
retirement. She had many interests including stained-glass making, painting, travel, and walking . After
retiring she acquired an allotment, and also successfully undertook a degree at Norwich University of the
Arts. Tessa took her hobbies seriously giving time and energy to all of them, bellringing included. Not just the
ringing, but tower spring cleans, tours to see the bells for visitors at the church fete, opening up for visiting
bands and acting as tower secretary. It was not until the last few weeks of her life that she was forced to
stop coming to practice nights.
Tessa’s close friend Caroline looks back on her 23 years of “heavy metal”. “I can remember telling Tessa I
had rung a bell at St Giles and she said, could she come too? That was in September 1994 and after that we
never looked back. Tessa took to it easily and with a good group of teachers at that time, learnt fast. It
wasn’t long before we were off on our first ringing outing and over the years visited many counties including
Norfolk, Suffolk, Lincolnshire, Cambridge, Essex and others. In the end she must have rung in more than 150
towers, not least of which was St Mary le Bow. Taking a technical interest in bell manufacture, we took
ourselves off to both the Whitechapel and Loughborough foundries. Tessa rang for Sunday services, weddings,
funerals, New Year, and took part in several quarter peals. She always enjoyed being part of a band, relishing
the teamwork necessary for good ringing. Perhaps the most memorable night was ringing in the Millennium
and climbing to the top of St Giles tower overlooking Norwich afterwards. She enjoyed reminiscing about
previous ringers we had both known and was grateful for their encouragement and patient teaching.”
Tessa was welcoming to new ringers, friends with old ones and a loyal member of the St Giles band. We miss
her very much.
Rowena Atkinson

Association business
Report from branch ringing masters
Since the last issue of Soundbow, we have had a very successful branch outing (with thanks to Jon Spreadbury
for organising). The highlight of this was the final tower – the 12 at Great Yarmouth where many ringers had
their first taste of ringing on 12. The ringing ranged from rounds and calls to Little Bob Maximus and
Stedman Cinques – a splendid end to a very enjoyable day, and thanks to all who supported this.
We have had three branch practices – in June we met at Northrepps where the ringing included call changes
and 3 leads of Bristol – and many things in between. At the quarterly meeting there we were once again
delighted by the number of new members for our branch.
In July we joined the Coltishall practice where we enjoyed supporting the local band, and were encouraged
by the progress made by the end of the evening. Thanks to the local ringers for their welcome and for
providing much appreciated refreshments.
At the end of July, the Northern Branch entered a team in the Wymondham call change competition, and we
are delighted to report that we won! Congratulations to the band – Faith Pearce (1), Catherine Sturgess (2),
Barbara Hollis (3), Richard Johns (4), Keith Tinsey (5), Jon Spreadbury (6)(C), Steve Day (7), Richard Carter
(8), Guy Morton (9), Mike Hollis (10). Our score was 81%, and the Judges’ comments included “Positive
ringing, good rhythm set by the back bells – enjoyable”. It was fantastic that 6 towers from across the
branch were represented.
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A happy ringing master and conductor.
The competition band in order of ringing.

Our August meeting saw us at Horsham St Faith ringing from the splendid new balcony. Despite being slightly
lower on numbers, we had a good practice, ranging from call changes to Cambridge. It was good to see
ringers of all abilities there, and a couple of our newer members progressing well. We broke part way
through the practice for the meeting and a welcome cuppa. It was great to have 3 more new members
proposed at this meeting.
Remember that everyone, no matter their ability, is more than welcome at all practices and events – make
sure everyone in your tower knows what is happening, it is your branch, for you!
Sue & Guy Morton
Joint Northern Branch Ringing Masters
Association AGM
Proposals to streamline the standing committee were put forward at the meeting. There will be a chance to
discuss these at branch meetings, and the proposals and the resultant rule changes will be voted at the AGM
in 2018, which will be hosted by the northern branch.
The following were elected as officers of the Association – changes from last year are shown in bold.
Report Secretary:

General Secretary:

Paul Cubitt
Pippa Hughes

Webmaster:

Mike Gander
Martin Farrimond

Treasurer:

Dawn Pullan

Safeguarding Officers:

Pippa Hughes

Ringing Master:

Teresa Doggett (with assistance
from Richard Turk)

Librarian:

Jeremy Warren (with Gudrun
Warren as custodian)

Peal Secretary:

Richard Carter

President:

Katie Wright
Independent Examiner:

Grant Pilcher

Aubrey Forster retired as Chair of the Belfry Advisory Committee, but there was no nomination to fill this
post. (For an update see Steve Day’s note below.)
It was agreed that the Association annual report will be shortened by moving some material to the website.
The importance of periodically archiving such information from the website was emphasised by several
people at the meeting.
New Technical Advisor sought.
I have accepted the position of Chairman of the Belfry Advisory Committee and so I will be standing down as
Branch Technical Advisor at the November branch AGM. Anyone interested in the post should make
themselves known to the branch committee. The post is advisor and not “mobile steeplekeeper” so you’ll
need good knowledge about suppliers and safe working practice as well as general belfry maintenance. You
will not be required to make any decision that could result in legal action. I know we have some very well
qualified personnel within the branch so please make your selves known as I’m also looking for new members
for the committee.
Steve Day
Soundbow
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Fifty years on
I’m sure that those of us who attended the anniversary celebration of the Wymondham 10 would agree that
Hayden Charles and the local ringers should be congratulated on an excellent afternoon and a generous tea!
The winning team were presented with a wooden bowl turned from the pre-1967 bell-frame – purchased by
David Cubitt as part of the fund-raising for the 10 and then donated to Wymondham. Hayden tells us more:
We were delighted to welcome ringers from across the Diocese to help
us celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the dedication of our ten bells.
We had representatives from King’s Lynn to Lowestoft, the North
Norfolk coast to Diss. We were especially pleased that Peter Adcock
from Gressenhall, formerly NDAR President, who was present at the
Dedication in 1967, was able to ring for the Western Branch. Our judges,
Linda Garton and John Loveless from Bedfordshire, are real experts and
have both carried out this task at the National Twelve-Bell competition.
It was a privilege to have them give a verdict on our efforts.
It’s strange the way a random conversation sticks in the mind. Back in
May 2015, John Loveless was in Wymondham on the East Meets West’
peal tour. He happened to mention that he had been at the dedication
of Wymondham’s bells. From that chance remark the seeds were sown
to recruit him for the day.
We had the usual rhythm of a ringing competition. Draw, at the
appointed time each
team into the tower,
short practice, signal,
competition piece. Churchyard sages nodding
knowledgeably, sometimes passing comment. The only
opinion to count is that of the judges, secreted somewhere
discreet. The purple gazebo was, perhaps, not that
discreet, but you get the idea. Finally the anxious wait over
tea until the judges arrive to deliver their verdict.
Congratulations to the Northern Branch, ‘good positive
ringing with no persistent errors, good rhythm set by the
back bells and good neat changes of change’. For the
record, the Eastern Branch was second, Southern branch
third, Wymondham fourth and the Western branch fifth. But
more important than the result is that we enjoyed an afternoon of decent ringing, were educated by the
perceptive comments of the judges and entertained around eighty visiting ringers and friends. All in all a
worthy celebration. Many thanks to all of you who came to support us for making it such a good day.
Hayden Charles
Your Committee
Chair: Mark Larner, Tel: 07886 571680, mark@marklarner.fsnet.co.uk
Secretary: Barbara Hollis, 26 Sea View Road, Mundesley, NR11 8DH, Tel 01263 720549,
mickandbabs@keme.co.uk
(Joint) Ringing Master: Sue and Guy Morton, Tel: 01263 826078, suejmorton@gmail.com
Branch Technical Advisor: Steve Day, 67 Woodhouse St, Norwich NR3 4TY, Tel 01603 622138
dieselmanuk@btyahoo.co.uk
Subscriptions Secretary: Anna Johns, Hill Cottage Felmingham Road, Skeyton, Norwich, NR10 5AR
annajohns@btinternet.com
Branch Committee: Gill Page and Jon Spreadbury
Representatives on the Standing Committee: Mike Hollis and Claire Willetts
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Ropesight
Congratulations to Mike Gander, Brian Faulker
and David Sidgwick for ringing quarters after a
bit of a time break, to Anna Johns for
conducting her first quarter, and to Anita Piper
for her first on 10.

Lamas, St Andrew
Sunday, 18 June 2017 in 42 minutes (8–2–17 in G♯), 1260
Grandsire Doubles: 1 Andrew Lubbock (c), 2 Anna Johns,
3 Stephen Cockbill, 4 Tim Curtis, 5 Richard Johns
Rung for the 12 Towers Festival Choral Evensong with
the Right Revd Graham James, Bishop of Norwich.

Peals
Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, St George, Colegate
Saturday 24th June 2017 in 2hr 36min (9–2–24 in G♯)
5040 Plain Bob Minor
1 Catherine Sturgess
2 Richard A Turk
3 Faith J Pearce
4 Barbara J Mesney
5 David Pearce
6 Stephen J Day (c)
Rung by the Colegate Society as a compliment to
Barbara on a significant birthday

Band in order by the river in Lammas churchyard.
Great Yarmouth, Minster Church of St Nicholas, Sunday
25th June 2017 in 53min (30–2–4 in D), 1282 Yorkshire
Surprise Royal, 1 Gillian H Knox, 2 Rosalind J Burrough,
3 David C Brown, 4 Simon A Rudd (c), 5 Faith J Pearce, 6
James Hughes, 7 Simon J T Smith, 8 Guy W Morton, 9
Richard A Turk,10 Michael G Clements
Rung to mark the 75th Anniversary of the bombing of
this church in 1942, from the ashes of which the fine
Minster arose.

Quarter peals
Swanton Morley, All Saints, Sunday 7th May 2017 in 49
min (8–2–22 in F), 1260 Bluebell Doubles: 1 Claire
Willetts, 2 Anne Bridge, 3 Andrew Lubbock (c), 4 Anna
Johns, 5 Richard Johns, 6 Mike Gander
First quarter for all in variation. First quarter for a
quarter of a century: 6.
Litcham, All Saints, Saturday, 20 May 2017 in 41 min
(9¾ in A♭), 1260 Plain Bob Doubles (10 x 120, 1 x 60):
1 Gill Knox, 2 Rebekah Larner, 3 Claire Willetts, 4 Ros
Burrough, 5 Alan Spreadbury (c), 6 David Pearce
Rung for the wedding of Beth Angell and Abraham
Newell. Beth’s father is one of the local ringers.

Erpingham, St Mary, Sunday 25th June 2017 in 44 min (8–
3–22 in G♯), 1260 St Clement's College Bob Minor: 1
Robert Goodliffe, 2 Tricia Francis, 3 Anna Johns, 4 Anne
Bridge, 5 Richard Johns, 6 Andrew Lubbock (c)
Rung before morning Eucharist service.
North Lopham, St Nicholas, Tuesday 27th June 2017,
1280 Rutland Surprise Major, Composed by S F High: 1
Peter Adcock, 2 Stephen High, 3 Ruth Suggett, 4 James
Hughes, 5 David Brown, 6 Robert Harris, 7 Guy Morton
8 Richard Carter (c)
With best wishes to Peter and Mary Woodcock of
Shipdham who are celebrating their Diamond Wedding
Anniversary.

th

Holt, St Andrew, Sunday 14 May 2017, 1260 Grandsire
Doubles: 1 Jon Clifton, 2 Anna Johns, 3 Steve Upton, 4
Mike Hollis, 5 Guy Morton (c), 6 Adelene Clifton
Compliment to Barry Hollis of this tower on 60 years as
a bellringer.
Holt, St Andrew, Sunday 11th June 2017 in 42 mins (7
cwt), 1260 Plain Bob Doubles: 1 Brian Faulkner, 2
Andrew Lubbock, 3 Theo Crowder, 4 Anna Johns, 5 Guy
Morton (c), 6 David Sidgwick
In celebration of the 55th anniversary of the ordination
of Fr Roger Hawkins on this day.
Second quarter, and first for 15 years: 1&6.

Soundbow

Norwich, St Peter Mancroft, Saturday 15th July 2017 in
50 min (19 in F), 1282 Cambridge Surprise Royal: 1 Janet
House, 2 Anita Piper, 3 Jon Spreadbury, 4 Nikki Thomas,
5 Ben Trent, 6 Faith Pearce, 7 James Hughes, 8 Robert
Harris, 9 Mike Clements, 10 Richard Carter (c)
First on 10: 2
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Buxton, St Andrew, Saturday 15th July 2017 in 43
minutes (10–2–1 in G), 1260 Plain Bob Doubles: 1 Anna
Johns (c), 2 Andrew Lubbock, 3 Mike Gander, 4 Richard
Johns, 5 Stephen Cockbill, 6 Danny Phillips
Rung to celebrate the Ordination of Rev Jack Branford
at Norwich Cathedral on Saturday 1st July 2017 by
ringers from towers within the Aylsham and District
Team Ministry.
First as conductor.

Erpingham, St Mary, Sunday 23rd July 2017 in 43 min (8–
3–22 in G♯), 1260 Plain Bob Minor: 1 Tim Curtis, 2 Anna
Johns, 3 Anne Bridge, 4 Mike Cocker, 5 Andrew Lubbock
(c), 6 Richard Johns
Rung before morning Eucharist as a 12th Wedding
Anniversary compliment to Robert & Liz Goodliffe.
25th Quarter at this tower: 5.
Knapton, St Peter and St Paul, Saturday 12th August
2017 in 41 mins (5–2–10 in B♭), 1260 Reverse St
Bartholomew Doubles: 1 Andrew Lubbock (c), 2 Jo
Webb, 3 Anna Johns, 4 Richard Johns, 5 Barry Goodliffe,
6 Michael Hollis
Rung as part of the Norwich Diocese Open Churches
Week

Lammas, St Andrew, Sunday 23rd July 2017 in 41 min (8–
2–17 in G♯), 1260 Doubles (3 M/V: 420 Grandsire
Doubles, 360 April Day Doubles and 480 Plain Bob
Doubles): 1 Anne Bridge, 2 Alex Haswell, 3 Anna Johns,
4 Richard Johns, 5 Andrew Lubbock (c)
Rung before Evensong and to celebrate the start of the
school summer holidays.

Softness is a thing called Comfort
(Other fabric conditioners are available)
A few years ago it was proposed to rebuild the
ringing floor at Horsham St Faith church in
memory and partly-funded by the estate of
Josephine Fisher whose grandson, Ivan, had
been instrumental in cleaning the bell chamber
and who had revived ringing after Lloyd
Chapman died. Steve Day and Gerry Kelly
worked hard installing the ropes with Steve
supplying and fitting new guides. The ropes
seemed hard and unpleasant to use, then, in
February, the Lady's Guild came for a visit and
we were advised that the ropes could be made
pliable by soaking in a strong solution of fabric
softener. This was done and now handling them
is a joy.
L to R:-Alan Anderson, Linda Holness, Gerry Kelly, Steve
Day, Rosemary Anderson and Judy Gregory.

The photo shows the little band who 'christened'
the bells on 8th December 2016 (except for
Barbara Mesney who kindly took the photo).
Linda Holness

Come together
Over the past couple of years the Ringers in the North Norfolk Coastal area have been coming together for
relaxed social events designed to get to know one another and have a bit of fun! This not only makes it
easier to offer help and support to towers in this area and find bands for services and weddings, it also helps
in putting together bands for quarter peals to help advance our ringing. We are getting thin on numbers up
here however what we lack for in numbers we make up for in enthusiasm!
Following the success of our first summer get-together ringing at Felmingham, Scottow and Lammas, this year
we visited Aylsham, Heydon and Saxthorpe. It was a lovely day and the sun shone for our visit to what felt
like a rather random selection of towers. The day was not a ‘formal’ outing but a day with no requirement to
sign up in advance (unless people wished to pre-order a meal). Ringers just popped along when and if they
could and all told a total of 23 ringers called in at one or more of the towers (some brave souls even dashed
off to ring for a wedding at Wiveton half way through).
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Firstly we kicked off on the ten bells at Aylsham. Highlights here included a lovely course of Cambridge on
the back six and some awesome plain hunt on nine. We then moved onto Heydon, a wonderful country ring of
six on plain bearings. Highlights included another near perfect course of Cambridge and Plain Bob Minor,
some good ringing from our young ringers, some memorable wheel slipping incidents, which were very calmly
handled, and lots of visiting the bells to admire and marvel at the frame movement.

The bells at Saxthorpe.

Ringing down at Heydon.

After a long relaxed lunch at the Earle Arms in Heydon and a visit to a mummified hand we had our second
session at Heydon (meaning that those who could only join in for the morning or afternoon got to ring at
Heydon and could ‘grab’ two towers), we ended a lovely relaxed day with a warm welcome at Saxthorpe and
a ring on their rather special ‘ickle’ bells where our 10 year old learner rang her first tenor. Highlights here
included cake and cups of tea made by our host Charles and I was thankful I managed not to turn a bell over
like a couple of others; although I have to say that I was thankful they did as it provided more bell visiting
opportunities!
It was a very memorable day with pleasant company.
Anna Johns

That’s all
Thank you to all who contributed to this edition of Soundbow.
The nights are drawing in, and whilst the fan in our ringing chamber is still whirring away on practice nights,
it won’t be long before we’re missing that old heater we’ve had to throw out for health and safety reasons.
But it’s been a good year for the branch so far; as well as great support at branch meetings and success at
the Wymondham Golden Jubilee striking competition, we’re able to report another group of new members. It
is encouraging to have a number of beginners in the branch, and you should take the ringing masters at their
word, and come along to branch practices and events - you will be made welcome.
We understand that the Association is attempting to compile a full database of members – please give this
effort your support and respond to requests for information from Association officers. Hopefully this will
improve communication with all members.
The next Soundbow will be our last. Let us know if you are interested in taking it on from 2018.
Stand.
Catherine Sturgess and Richard Turk, Soundbow Editors
northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk
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Tower contact details
(Practice night shown in brackets where known)

AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels (Tues): Anne Bridge, steambells@greenbee.net,
Tower website: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
BACTON - S. Andrew: Ian Witham 01692 650530
BUXTON - S. Andrew (Weds, except second in month): Anne Bridge, steambells@greenbee.net
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist (Mon): Audrey Weston 01603 737269
COSTESSEY – S. Edmund: Meryl Butcher 01603 743315, merylb@btinternet.com
CROMER - SS Peter & Paul (Thurs): Jackie James, 07785 392831/01263 519522,
jackie.james2016@btinternet.com
DRAYTON - S. Margaret (Tues): John Rant 01603 747564; bitzasoft@gmail.com
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary (Tues): Rob Goodliffe, robgoodliffe@yahoo.co.uk
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew: Keith Dally (priest-in-charge) 01692 406045
FOXLEY – S. Thomas (Weds): Roger Fryatt, 01362 688627, roger.fryatt@virgin.net
GIMINGHAM – All Saints (Mon): Betty Taylor 01263 726811
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius (Thurs): Roy Wiles 01603 812049; 2nd contact:
hbellswebmaster@hotmail.co.uk
HEVINGHAM – S. Mary V. & S. Botolph: Mr M Delph, 01603 754427
HEYDON – SS Peter & Paul: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew (Fri): Sue Morton, 01263 826078 / 07957 229866, suejmorton@gmail.com
HONINGHAM – St Andrew: G. E. Smith 01603 880309
HORSHAM S. FAITH – SS Andrew & Mary (Thurs): Linda Holness 01603 898801, peter@holness.net
INTWOOD – All Saints: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KNAPTON – SS Peter & Paul: Andrew Lubbock 01263 722929, andyman1@live.co.uk
LAMMAS - St Andrew (second Wednesday in month): David Tinsley 01603 279696,
davidtinsley1951@btinternet.com
LYNG – S.Margaret: Tom Davis, 01603 872769, tomjdavis00@yahoo.co.uk
MARSHAM – All Saints: Stephen Cockbill: stephencockbill@gmail.com
MATTISHALL – All Saints: Iris Coe 01362 858657, iriscoe@mattishall57.fsnet.co.uk
MULBARTON – St Mary Magdalen (Weds): George Moore 01508 570722 or
timothy@edwardjacksonltd.com
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin: Jill Breeze 01263 579699, jillbreeze123@btinternet.com
NORWICH – All Saints Centre (first Tues in month): Tony Watson, naut@btinternet.com
NORWICH – S. George Colegate (Weds): James Laughlin, norwichcolegateringers@gmail.com
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill (Tues, except first in month): Rowena Atkinson,
ropeverley@gmail.com
Church website: www.stgilesnorwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S Michael Coslany: James Laughlin, norwichcolegateringers@gmail.com
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft (Mon): Simon Smith, 07803 207167, sjts@hotmail.co.uk
PASTON – S. Margaret: Mrs A Digby 01263 720616 or Andrew Lubbock (as for Knapton)
REEPHAM – S Michael and All Saints: Rev Margaret Dean, margaretdean@cnet.org
REYMERSTON – S. Peter (Fri): B. Taylor 01362 850423
Tower website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
SALLE – SS. Peter & Paul: Rev Margaret Dean, margaretdean@cnet.org
SAXTHORPE – S. Andrew (Thurs): CJR Tyndall, 01263 584103, charlestyndall@btinternet.com
SCOTTOW – All Saints: Mrs M Belson 01692 404152
SHIPDHAM – All Saints (Thurs): Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James: Betty Taylor 01263 726811, norfolkbetty@btinternet.com
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret: Carol Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints (Thurs): Margaret Carter 01603 860355, magscarter@talktalk.net
WIVETON – S. Mary: Sue Morton, 01263 826078 / 07957 229866, suejmorton@gmail.com
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas (Tues): Hayden Charles 01953 603943 hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
YAXHAM – S Peter: Mrs A Cheeseman 01362 693214
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